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Fiche Id Title of action Description of action Fund  Amount in FD 

(EUR) 

Implementation 

mode

Type of action Co-

financing 

rate

23CPR002 Assessment of management costs for 

managing authorities and administrative 

burden for beneficiaries

Assessment of the effective impact of simplification 

measures introduced in 2014-2020 through the Omnibus 

and 2021-2027 legal framework, assessment of the 

magnitude and impact of gold plating and assessment of 

the impact of future simplification contemplated for the 

post 2027 legal framework.

ERDF 595,000.00           Procurement Study

23CPR002-B Assessment of management costs for 

managing authorities and administrative 

burden for beneficiaries

Assessment of the effective impact of simplification 

measures introduced in 2014-2020 through the Omnibus 

and 2021-2027 legal framework, assessment of the 

magnitude and impact of gold plating and assessment of 

the impact of future simplification contemplated for the 

post 2027 legal framework.

CF 105,000.00           Procurement Study

23CPR002-C Assessment of management costs for 

managing authorities and administrative 

burden for beneficiaries

Assessment of the effective impact of simplification 

measures introduced in 2014-2020 through the Omnibus 

and 2021-2027 legal framework, assessment of the 

magnitude and impact of gold plating and assessment of 

the impact of future simplification contemplated for the 

post 2027 legal framework.

REACT-EU 250,000.00           Procurement Study

23CPR003 IT activities on Operational budget Development of IT systems, assets, maintenance and 

support to users

ERDF 7,280,912.70       Procurement IT

23CPR003-B IT activities on Operational budget Development of IT systems, assets, maintenance and 

support to users

CF 1,260,000.00       Procurement IT

23CPR004 Subdelegation to DIGIT - charge back Subdelegation to DIGIT under ERDF funds for delivery of 

services not covered by the corporate baseline services 

including onboarding and operations eGrants

ERDF 1,500,000.00       Procurement IT

23CPR005 Subdelegation to EMPL (Mapar) Subdelegation to EMPL on ERDF funds for MAPAR ERDF 170,887.30           Procurement IT

23CPR006-B Short papers and data acquisitions This actions allows to purchase data and short papers on 

emerging topics, including for papers which will be issued 

to frame discussions of the reflection group on the future 

of cohesion policy

CF 27,000.00             Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection
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23CPR006-C Short papers and data acquisitions This actions allows to purchase data and short papers on 

emerging topics, including for papers which will be issued 

to frame discussions of the reflection group on the future 

of cohesion policy

REACT-EU 153,000.00           Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR008 Transatlantic cooperation on industrial 

regions in transition

Many countries in Europe and in the USA and Canada have 

experienced or are experiencing a decline of some of their 

industrial regions. Low economic opportunities, deprived 

environment and quality of life feed a growing discontent 

among citizens and put pressure on democracies. To help 

support policy development and implementation, the 

collaboration is envisaged around different workstreams: 

academic work, exchange of knowledge and experience 

bringing together regional, state and local actors, facilitate 

a transatlantic political dialogue. It could cover the 

organisation of and participation to conferences and study 

visits, publication of reports, etc

ERDF 1,275,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR008-B Transatlantic cooperation on industrial 

regions in transition

Many countries in Europe and in the USA and Canada have 

experienced or are experiencing a decline of some of their 

industrial regions. Low economic opportunities, deprived 

environment and quality of life feed a growing discontent 

among citizens and put pressure on democracies. To help 

support policy development and implementation, the 

collaboration is envisaged around different workstreams: 

academic work, exchange of knowledge and experience 

bringing together regional, state and local actors, facilitate 

a transatlantic political dialogue. It could cover the 

organisation of and participation to conferences and study 

visits, publication of reports, etc

CF 225,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR010 Accelerated closure of irregularities from pre-

2014 programming periods

The action will support unit F2 in preparing Commission 

decisions on up to 30 cases of irregularities from pre-2014 

ERDF programmes in Austria and Germany. A contractor 

will prepare checklists and legal analyses.

ERDF 40,000.00             Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR011-B Ad-hoc expert assistance and advice for 

audit issues 

Advice, guidance notes, participation in meetings 

concerning audit issues

CF 7,500.00               AMI List Expert contract
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23CPR011-C Ad-hoc expert assistance and advice for 

audit issues 

Advice, guidance notes, participation in meetings 

concerning audit issues

REACT-EU 42,500.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR012-B Outsourced audits Outsourcing of audit work will include on the spot audits 

and desk review tasks and will be covered by the REGIO 

led, multi-DG audit FWC. 

CF 135,000.00           Procurement Audit

23CPR012-C Outsourced audits Outsourcing of audit work will include on the spot audits 

and desk review tasks and will be covered by the REGIO 

led, multi-DG audit FWC. 

REACT-EU 765,000.00           Procurement Audit

23CPR013 Catching-up region initiative (CuRI) in 

Slovakia

This is the continuation of the initiative launched by COM 

in 2016 with the aim to identify constraints to growth in 

less developed EU regions and to provide hands-on 

technical assistance to unlock their development potential. 

The set up of the next steps will be more focused on a 

limited number of areas and the transfer of experience to 

the SK authorities. 

ERDF 1,275,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR013-B Catching-up region initiative (CuRI) in 

Slovakia

This is the continuation of the initiative launched by COM 

in 2016 with the aim to identify constraints to growth in 

less developed EU regions and to provide hands-on 

technical assistance to unlock their development potential. 

The set up of the next steps will be more focused on a 

limited number of areas and the transfer of experience to 

the SK authorities. 

CF 225,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR014-B Audits of Direct grants Ex-post controls of expenditure by grant beneficiaries 

under the direct management of REGIO to be audited by 

DAC.5

CF 5,250.00               Procurement Audit

23CPR014-C Audits of Direct grants Ex-post controls of expenditure by grant beneficiaries 

under the direct management of REGIO to be audited by 

DAC.5

REACT-EU 29,750.00             Procurement Audit

23CPR015-B ARACHNE project (Risk scoring tool) The IT project ARACHNE aims at establishing a 

comprehensive and complete database of projects 

implemented under the Cohesion policy Funds in the MS 

and to enrich the data with publicly available information 

in order to identify, based on a set of risk indicators, the 

most risky projects.

CF 204,000.00           Procurement Audit
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23CPR015-C ARACHNE project (Risk scoring tool) The IT project ARACHNE aims at establishing a 

comprehensive and complete database of projects 

implemented under the Cohesion policy Funds in the MS 

and to enrich the data with publicly available information 

in order to identify, based on a set of risk indicators, the 

most risky projects.

REACT-EU 1,156,000.00       Procurement Audit

23CPR016 31st Homologues Group Meeting 31st annual meeting of the European financial controllers 

"Homologues Group" meeting (to organise in 2023, to be 

implemented in 2024). 

ERDF 340,000.00           Grant: direct award Audit 90

23CPR016-B 31st Homologues Group Meeting 31st annual meeting of the European financial controllers 

"Homologues Group" meeting (to organise in 2023, to be 

implemented in 2024). 

CF 60,000.00             Grant: direct award Audit 90

23CPR017 Hydrogen projects in German ERDF 

programmes 2021-2027

The study will look into first outputs and results of 

hydrogen projects across 16 German ERDF programmes.

ERDF 150,000.00           Procurement Study

23CPR018-B Business Process Team (BPT) Design and documentation of compliant and efficient 

processes for the 2021-2027 period. 

Review of 2014-2020, following REACT EU and SAFE and 

preparation of processes for the closure of the 2014-2020 

programming period. 

Re-engineering of existing processes making them simpler, 

more efficient and reliable.

CF 93,750.00             Procurement IT

23CPR018-C Business Process Team (BPT) Design and documentation of compliant and efficient 

processes for the 2021-2027 period. 

Review of 2014-2020, following REACT EU and SAFE and 

preparation of processes for the closure of the 2014-2020 

programming period. 

Re-engineering of existing processes making them simpler, 

more efficient and reliable.

REACT-EU 531,250.00           Procurement IT

23CPR019 New European Bauhaus Prizes - 2023 

contest

Place holder for prize money to award to winners of the 

New European Bauhaus (NEB) Prizes - 2023 contest

ERDF 375,000.00           Prize Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR020-B New European Bauhaus Prizes - organisation 

of the 2023 contest

To organise the 2023 contest for the New European 

Bauhaus Prizes, the event around the awarding ceremony 

and communication activities.

CF 243,750.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR020-C New European Bauhaus Prizes - organisation 

of the 2023 contest

To organise the 2023 contest for the New European 

Bauhaus Prizes, the event around the awarding ceremony 

and communication activities.

REACT-EU 1,381,250.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR021 Support to the functioning of the European 

Community of Practice on Partnership 2021-

2027 (ECoPP)

The partnership principle applies to all CPR Funds alike. It 

should be applied at all stages of the funds’ 

implementation process, from programming to 

implementation, monitoring and evaluation, in line with 

the European Code of Conduct on Partnership (ECCP) 

established in the Commission Delegated Regulation no 

240/2014 and that continues to apply to 2021-2027. All 

CPR DGs (and AGRI) agreed to set up a CPR-wide European 

Community of Practice on Partnership, involving MAs, 

economic and social partners, civil society organisations 

and other relevant stakeholders relevant to all funds. In 

order to reduce the burden for all involved DGs, it is 

proposed to use AMI experts to run the secretariat of this 

Community to support the Commission.

ERDF 85,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR021-B Support to the functioning of the European 

Community of Practice on Partnership 2021-

2027 (ECoPP)

The partnership principle applies to all CPR Funds alike. It 

should be applied at all stages of the funds’ 

implementation process, from programming to 

implementation, monitoring and evaluation, in line with 

the European Code of Conduct on Partnership (ECCP) 

established in the Commission Delegated Regulation no 

240/2014 and that continues to apply to 2021-2027. All 

CPR DGs (and AGRI) agreed to set up a CPR-wide European 

Community of Practice on Partnership, involving MAs, 

economic and social partners, civil society organisations 

and other relevant stakeholders relevant to all funds. In 

order to reduce the burden for all involved DGs, it is 

proposed to use AMI experts to run the secretariat of this 

Community to support the Commission.

CF 15,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR022 Organisation of second meeting of the 

European Community of Practice on 

Partnership

This recurring action aims to support organisational costs 

for the 2nd meeting of the ECoPP. According to the rules 

of procedure adopted, the community shall meet in 

plenary meeting at least once a year. The first plenary 

meeting took place in 2022.

ERDF 170,000.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences
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23CPR022-B Organisation of second meeting of the 

European Community of Practice on 

Partnership

This recurring action aims to support organisational costs 

for the 2nd meeting of the ECoPP. According to the rules 

of procedure adopted, the community shall meet in 

plenary meeting at least once a year. The first plenary 

meeting took place in 2022.

CF 30,000.00             Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR023 JASPERS JASPERS (Joint Assistance to Support Projects in European 

Regions) is a joint TA initiative of the Commission and EIB 

providing an independent and free of charge project 

pipeline advisory services to Member States to ensure 

projects are mature and of high-quality.

ERDF 20,400,000.00     Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR023-B JASPERS JASPERS (Joint Assistance to Support Projects in European 

Regions) is a joint TA initiative of the Commission and EIB 

providing an independent and free of charge project 

pipeline advisory services to Member States to ensure 

projects are mature and of high-quality.

CF 3,600,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR024 fi-compass fi-compass is the EC-EIB platform for advisory services 

addressing TA needs for FIs under shared management by 

means of a broad range of assistance, i.e. advisory services 

applicable to all MS and types of financial instruments, 

mainly to managing authorities. Such activities typically 

include providing practical know-how and learning tools on 

ERDF 13,500,000.00     Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR025 WB Poverty mapping This action will produce poverty maps for the 11 eastern 

MS.

ERDF 2,949,500.00       Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR025-B WB Poverty mapping This action will produce poverty maps for the 11 eastern 

MS.

CF 520,500.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR026 ESTAT Data acquisitions and GIS support Support the purchase of geospatial data and its analysis ERDF 770,000.00           Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR027 ESTAT Geospatial data and city statistics This will provide a grant to national statistical institutes 

and mapping agencies to produce more harmonised data. 

ERDF 2,350,000.00       Grant: open call for 

proposals

Statistics and Data 

Collection

100

23CPR028 OECD Regional input output tables This action will develop the methodology to create 

regional input output tables. 

ERDF 1,360,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR028-B OECD Regional input output tables This action will develop the methodology to create 

regional input output tables. 

CF 240,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR029 OECD functional rural areas This action will generate data and analysis on functional 

rural areas in OECD member countries in and outside the 

EU.

ERDF 1,275,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection
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23CPR029-B OECD functional rural areas This action will generate data and analysis on functional 

rural areas in OECD member countries in and outside the 

EU.

CF 225,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR030-B GIS experts This action provides B1 with the necessary GIS experts to 

continue our analysis and data visualisation.

CF 102,900.00           Procurement IT

23CPR030-C GIS experts This action provides B1 with the necessary GIS experts to 

continue our analysis and data visualisation.

REACT-EU 583,100.00           Procurement IT

23CPR031 WB Subnational Business enabling 

environment

This will assess the business environment in EU regions in 

six MS.

ERDF 3,570,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR031-B WB Subnational Business enabling 

environment

This will assess the business environment in EU regions in 

six MS.

CF 630,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR032 JRC Regional analysis and projections This action will fund customised regional analysis and 

projections.

ERDF 850,000.00           Administrative 

Agreement

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR032-B JRC Regional analysis and projections This action will fund customised regional analysis and 

projections.

CF 150,000.00           Administrative 

Agreement

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR033 JRC Demographic analysis This action will fund regional and territorial demographic 

analysis.

ERDF 425,000.00           Administrative 

Agreement

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR033-B JRC Demographic analysis This action will fund regional and territorial demographic 

analysis.

CF 75,000.00             Administrative 

Agreement

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR034 AMI experts to facilitate implementation 

2021-2027 for Spain 

Expertise support to the Spanish authorities to improve 

the implementation 2021-2027 in various fields (selection 

of operations, SCOs, PO2, sub-national reforms).  

ERDF 69,600.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR034-B AMI experts to facilitate implementation 

2021-2027 for Spain 

Expertise support to the Spanish authorities to improve 

the implementation 2021-2027 in various fields (selection 

of operations, SCOs, PO2, sub-national reforms).  

CF 26,400.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR035 AMI experts to facilitate implementation 

2021-2027 for Portugal

Expertise support to the Portuguese authorities to 

improve the implementation for 2021-2027 period (PO5 

incl NEB, energy efficiency, sub-national reforms, enabling 

condition 3.1) 

ERDF 149,600.00           AMI List Expert contract

23CPR035-B AMI experts to facilitate implementation 

2021-2027 for Portugal

Expertise support to the Portuguese authorities to 

improve the implementation for 2021-2027 period (PO5 

incl NEB, energy efficiency, sub-national reforms, enabling 

condition 3.1) 

CF 26,400.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR036-B Evaluation helpdesk Assistance and support to the Member States and the Unit 

for evaluation activities

CF 165,000.00           Procurement Evaluation

23CPR036-C Evaluation helpdesk Assistance and support to the Member States and the Unit 

for evaluation activities

REACT-EU 935,000.00           Procurement Evaluation
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23CPR037 Evaluation activities Support services to monitoring and evaluation activities, 

including the monitoring helpdesk and the mid-term 

evaluation of ERDF/CF/JTF 2021-2027

ERDF 467,500.00           Procurement Evaluation

23CPR037-B Evaluation activities Support services to monitoring and evaluation activities, 

including the monitoring helpdesk and the mid-term 

evaluation of ERDF/CF/JTF 2021-2027

CF 82,500.00             Procurement Evaluation

23CPR038 Next generation of innovative financial 

instruments to support the green transition

The scope of the action is to support the reflection on the 

next generation of financial instruments dedicated to the 

green transition (e.g. green municipal bonds).

ERDF 850,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR038-B Next generation of innovative financial 

instruments to support the green transition

The scope of the action is to support the reflection on the 

next generation of financial instruments dedicated to the 

green transition (e.g. green municipal bonds).

CF 150,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR039-B Administrative capacity building through 

pool of experts

To give assistance and ad hoc advice on various topics 

linked to administrative capacity and governance, in areas 

such as state aid, transparency, anti-fraud and anti-

corruption, public procurement, development of 

administrative capacity building roadmaps, financing not 

linked to costs TA, citizen engagement in cohesion policy 

etc. 

CF 9,000.00               AMI List Expert contract

23CPR039-C Administrative capacity building through 

pool of experts

To give assistance and ad hoc advice on various topics 

linked to administrative capacity and governance, in areas 

such as state aid, transparency, anti-fraud and anti-

corruption, public procurement, development of 

administrative capacity building roadmaps, financing not 

linked to costs TA, citizen engagement in cohesion policy 

etc. 

REACT-EU 51,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR040 Support 2021-27 implementation (review 

selection criteria, check calls, support use of 

FI, etc.)

AMI expert support for the quality check of the 

methodology and criteria used for the selection of 

operations within certain sectors under the different 

policy objectives in Bulgaria, Hungary and Slovenia. The 

support also includes the provision of feedback in a 

reasonable time in order to ensure the best possible 

quality of selection criteria.

ERDF 144,500.00           AMI List Expert contract
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23CPR040-B Support 2021-27 implementation (review 

selection criteria, check calls, support use of 

FI, etc.)

AMI expert support for the quality check of the 

methodology and criteria used for the selection of 

operations within certain sectors under the different 

policy objectives in Bulgaria, Hungary and Slovenia. The 

support also includes the provision of feedback in a 

reasonable time in order to ensure the best possible 

quality of selection criteria.

CF 25,500.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR041-B Meetings with AA, ACM Bilateral annual coordination meetings between the audit 

directorates of the ESIF DGs and the audit authority(ies) of 

co-financed programmes in a certain Member State.The 

focusing on the follow-up of the Annual Control Reports 

and opinion, the monitoring of the audit strategy and the 

exchange of views on issues relating to improvement of 

the management and control systems.

CF 3,000.00               Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR041-C Meetings with AA, ACM Bilateral annual coordination meetings between the audit 

directorates of the ESIF DGs and the audit authority(ies) of 

co-financed programmes in a certain Member State.The 

focusing on the follow-up of the Annual Control Reports 

and opinion, the monitoring of the audit strategy and the 

exchange of views on issues relating to improvement of 

the management and control systems.

REACT-EU 17,000.00             Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR043-B Strategic training programme It will be necessary to continue offering training modules 

on strategic key topics like state aid, public procurement 

and prevention of fraud and corruption. Training sessions 

on these topics remain important and are in high demand 

and should therefore be continued. Furthermore, training 

sessions related to new provisions in the CPR and ERDF/CF 

Regulations for 2021-2027 should be added. The training 

concept will be sharpened to improve sustainability of the 

training and strengthen the 'train-the-trainers' approach - 

i.e. the training should target MS staff that will share their 

knowledge with colleagues in their MS. A mix of training 

modules organised in Brussels with e-learning/virtual 

sessions will be offered.

CF 30,000.00             Procurement Trainings
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23CPR043-C Strategic training programme It will be necessary to continue offering training modules 

on strategic key topics like state aid, public procurement 

and prevention of fraud and corruption. Training sessions 

on these topics remain important and are in high demand 

and should therefore be continued. Furthermore, training 

sessions related to new provisions in the CPR and ERDF/CF 

Regulations for 2021-2027 should be added. The training 

concept will be sharpened to improve sustainability of the 

training and strengthen the 'train-the-trainers' approach - 

i.e. the training should target MS staff that will share their 

knowledge with colleagues in their MS. A mix of training 

modules organised in Brussels with e-learning/virtual 

sessions will be offered.

REACT-EU 170,000.00           Procurement Trainings

23CPR044-B Peer learning and support for Managing 

authorities

Peer learning support, networking and other types of 

support for administrative capacity building for authorities 

involved in the management and implementation of 

regional and national programmes, as well as secretariat 

services supporting the competence centre for 

administrative capacity building. This action will build on 

the results of REGIO Peer2Peer +, encompassing the 

animation of the REGIO Peer2Peer Communities and new 

complementary services. It will include organisation of a 

Forum for Managing Authorities on Administrative 

Capacity Building. Services will be designed and 

implemented taking into account identification of needs by 

users and the Commission; in particular, the action will 

draw on the outcomes of a co-design exercise completed 

in 2022 with representatives of the programme authorities 

and other REGIO units and capacity building services.  

CF 195,000.00           Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR044-C Peer learning and support for Managing 

authorities

Peer learning support, networking and other types of 

support for administrative capacity building for authorities 

involved in the management and implementation of 

regional and national programmes, as well as secretariat 

services supporting the competence centre for 

administrative capacity building. This action will build on 

the results of REGIO Peer2Peer +, encompassing the 

animation of the REGIO Peer2Peer Communities and new 

complementary services. It will include organisation of a 

Forum for Managing Authorities on Administrative 

Capacity Building. Services will be designed and 

implemented taking into account identification of needs by 

users and the Commission; in particular, the action will 

draw on the outcomes of a co-design exercise completed 

in 2022 with representatives of the programme authorities 

and other REGIO units and capacity building services.  

REACT-EU 1,105,000.00       Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR045 Effect of the FIs on SMEs competitiveness 

and the eco-system

The scope of the action is to support the implementation 

of financial instruments in the Member States and to 

prepare evidence for the use of FIs in post-2027 period. 

ERDF 850,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Study

23CPR045-B Effect of the FIs on SMEs competitiveness 

and the eco-system

The scope of the action is to support the implementation 

of financial instruments in the Member States and to 

prepare evidence for the use of FIs in post-2027 period. 

CF 150,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Study

23CPR047 Reporting on financial instruments The contractor will process data on financial instruments 

submitted via Annual Implementation Reports 2022, 

provide a data quality report, and subsequently draft 

ERDF+CF chapter of the 2022 Annual Summaries on 

Financial Instruments. It is a continued action based on a 

renewed contract with T33 signed in October 2020 

(automatically renewed three times).

ERDF 89,352.00             Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection
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23CPR048 Pilot action: Support to beneficiaries in 

cooperation with Managing Authorities

A pilot action on support to beneficiaries to be carried out 

in a selected number of MS. The project will engage both 

managing authorities and beneficiaries with the aim to 

identify capacity gaps of beneficiaries and their knowledge 

needs. In collaboration with the managing authorities 

action to address identified challenges will be developed. 

The pilot will allow testing different approaches of 

supporting different types of beneficiaries, with focus on 

smaller ones with limited resources in their capacity 

building, support exchange of experience between the 

pilot managing authorities and wider networking activities 

open to all, and ultimately provide other MS with 

inspiration based on the outcome of this action. Support 

tools that can be used by all interested managing 

authorities will be developed. The action will also include 

contribution to events on administrative capacity building 

organised by the competence centre. 

ERDF 1,020,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR048-B Pilot action: Support to beneficiaries in 

cooperation with Managing Authorities

A pilot action on support to beneficiaries to be carried out 

in a selected number of MS. The project will engage both 

managing authorities and beneficiaries with the aim to 

identify capacity gaps of beneficiaries and their knowledge 

needs. In collaboration with the managing authorities 

action to address identified challenges will be developed. 

The pilot will allow testing different approaches of 

supporting different types of beneficiaries, with focus on 

smaller ones with limited resources in their capacity 

building, support exchange of experience between the 

pilot managing authorities and wider networking activities 

open to all, and ultimately provide other MS with 

inspiration based on the outcome of this action. Support 

tools that can be used by all interested managing 

authorities will be developed. The action will also include 

contribution to events on administrative capacity building 

organised by the competence centre. 

CF 180,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR049-B Study: Implementation of Roadmaps for 

Administrative Capacity Building

A study with the aim of looking at how Member States/ 

Managing Authorities have designed and are 

implementing roadmaps for administrative capacity 

building and PRigAs (Italy), e.g. with regard to 

implementation, monitoring, revision, stakeholder 

involvement/engagement, ownership. The study will 

include a comparison between approaches. 

CF 30,000.00             Procurement Study

23CPR049-C Study: Implementation of Roadmaps for 

Administrative Capacity Building

A study with the aim of looking at how Member States/ 

Managing Authorities have designed and are 

implementing roadmaps for administrative capacity 

building and PRigAs (Italy), e.g. with regard to 

implementation, monitoring, revision, stakeholder 

involvement/engagement, ownership. The study will 

include a comparison between approaches. 

REACT-EU 320,000.00           Procurement Study

23CPR051-C Reducing border obstacles between EU and 

IPA beneficiaries

Reducing border obstacles and support local and regional 

governance approaches to mitigate obstacles is an 

important step to EU integration and a precondition for 

more cohesion in the Western Balkans, as well as 

elsewhere in Europe. Building up on the 2020CE160AT049 

TA action implemented in the period 2020-2021, this new 

action, related to the policy work D2 is leading on border 

regions, will focus on some borders obstacles between EU 

and IPA beneficiaries. Specific focus will be put on two 

critical thematic: cross-border health cooperation and 

cross-border (transport) infrastructure. This action will 

also further assess how local or regional governance 

approaches may be sufficient to solve or at least mitigate 

the obstacle and induce further steps. 

REACT-EU 75,000.00             Procurement Study

23CPR060-C Organisation of the EU Macro-Regional 

Strategies Week

The EU MRS Week helps improve public understanding of 

the added value of MRS, it features debates about their 

future development and coordinated actions, it 

strengthens exchanges and best practises among the four 

MRS, and it improves the overall understanding of the 

broad impact of Cohesion Policy on the Commission 

priorities (e.g. EU Green Deal, A Stronger Europe in the 

World, an Economy that works for people).

REACT-EU 300,000.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences
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23CPR061 Innovative implementation of partnership 

principle - II

TA 2022 action "Innovative implementation of partnership 

principle" provides support to 7 public authorities, i.e. 

managing authorities or beneficiaries, and civil society 

organizations to set-up innovative process for citizens 

engagement in decision making and implementation of 

investments, mainly related to PO5, between Q3-2022 and 

Q4-2023. The new action will finance a similar call for 

authorities and civil society organizations to run between 

Q3-2023 and Q4-2024. 

ERDF 425,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR061-B Innovative implementation of partnership 

principle - II

TA 2022 action "Innovative implementation of partnership 

principle" provides support to 7 public authorities, i.e. 

managing authorities or beneficiaries, and civil society 

organizations to set-up innovative process for citizens 

engagement in decision making and implementation of 

investments, mainly related to PO5, between Q3-2022 and 

Q4-2023. The new action will finance a similar call for 

authorities and civil society organizations to run between 

Q3-2023 and Q4-2024. 

CF 75,000.00             Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR062-C Interreg Annual Event This is the yearly gathering of all Interreg programmes: 

Interreg CBC, Interreg TN, Interreg inter-regional, Interreg 

outermost, Interreg IPA and Interreg NEXT (96 

programmes for 21-27). Once a year, every year, DG 

REGIO invites the Managing Authorities and Joint 

Secretariats of all the programmes for a capacity-building, 

exchange of view moment.

REACT-EU 300,000.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR063-C Support for the Border Focal Point outreach Border Focal Point publications and external outreach 

(such as participation in academic events)

REACT-EU 25,000.00             Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR065-C D1/D2 Digital Communication Strategy 

(internal and external borders)

The action will promote Interreg programmes and MRS on 

social media according through digital campaign, with the 

focus on the novelties of the 2021-2027 period. This action 

will also include 10 original audio-video capsules for a 

sample of 2014-2020 Interreg IPA projects for 

dissemination over the social media.  Finally, the action 

will finance extra social media posts in relation with the 

work of the Border Focal Point along internal borders.  This 

action is implemented jointly by units D1 and D2.  D1 

keeps formal responsibility.

REACT-EU 150,000.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR066 B-Solutions - pilot project to tackle specific 

border obstacles

The B-solutions initiative tackles specific border obstacles 

by developing pilot solutions focused on a number of 

topics selected for their reproductibility character 

(applications received from regional and local institutions). 

This would be the next phase of the already successful b-

solutions initiative. In the first action for b-solutions 90 

obstacles have already been identified and formulated 

under the first stage. Different publications summarise 

those. The ongoing action will lead, during 2022 and 2023 

to 120 more cases being assessed. 

The proposed action (23CPR066) supports the 

continuation of b-solutions in 2024-2025.

The expansion of the initiative will enable DG REGIO to 

consolidate evidence of border obstacles, and provide 

further material to continue the conversation with 

Member States on the need to work on obstacle 

resolution, possibly via ECBM.  It will also allow us to put 

more resources into implementing the solutions identified 

for each obstacle.

ERDF 2,000,000.00       Grant: direct award Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

100

23CPR069-C Cross-border data collection This is a direct follow up to a pilot phase that was awarded 

to a consortium of 8 statistical offices in 2018. 

The new phase should build on the results of the pilot 

phase, and make full use of all the results obtained there - 

new ways to collect cross-border data to estimate flows of 

cross-border workers, in a continuous manner.  

The pilot phase identified three methodologies - this 

proposed second phase would develop the most promising 

one, i.e. use of data from existing administrative 

databases. 

REACT-EU 225,000.00           Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection
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23CPR070 Study on the uptake of Simplified Cost 

Options in 2014-2020 and 2021-2027

The scope of the study is to measure the uptake of the 

Simplified Cost Options and Financing not Linked to Costs 

implemented by the Member States in the 2014-2020 and 

2021- 2027.

It will provide the final picture on the use of SCOs by all 

Member States in 2014-2020 period, that will allow to 

draw pertinent conclusions on the use and uptake of SCO 

across the EU. It will also serve as an accurate baseline to 

which we might compare the pickup of the new period 

(2021-2027). The study will focus on the collection of 

specific data on the use of SCOs in all Member States 

based on declaration of expenditure, the reasons for using 

or not using SCOs, specific recommendations to the 

Commission in order to allow for more use of SCOs.  The 

study will also explore the use of FNLC mainly in 2021-

2027.

ERDF 544,000.00           Procurement Study

23CPR070-B Study on the uptake of Simplified Cost 

Options in 2014-2020 and 2021-2027

The scope of the study is to measure the uptake of the 

Simplified Cost Options and Financing not Linked to Costs 

implemented by the Member States in the 2014-2020 and 

2021- 2027.

It will provide the final picture on the use of SCOs by all 

Member States in 2014-2020 period, that will allow to 

draw pertinent conclusions on the use and uptake of SCO 

across the EU. It will also serve as an accurate baseline to 

which we might compare the pickup of the new period 

(2021-2027). The study will focus on the collection of 

specific data on the use of SCOs in all Member States 

based on declaration of expenditure, the reasons for using 

or not using SCOs, specific recommendations to the 

Commission in order to allow for more use of SCOs.  The 

study will also explore the use of FNLC mainly in 2021-

2027.

CF 96,000.00             Procurement Study
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23CPR072 Strategic public procurement in cohesion 

policy - Support to Managing Authorities 

Following the strong call for more strategic public 

procurement (SPP) in the 2021-2027 programming period, 

in the context of the Green Deal and the need to face the 

current economic crisis, this action will provide practical 

support to Managing Authorities in their efforts to take up 

and scale up strategic procurement in future projects. It 

will build on the experience and disseminate learnings of 

previous pilot projects to support the implementation of 

strategic procurement in selected projects under cohesion 

policy and disseminate their learnings, and bring closer to 

the Managing Authorities the tools and objectives of the 

Commission in terms or strategic procurement. 

ERDF 425,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR072-B Strategic public procurement in cohesion 

policy - Support to Managing Authorities 

Following the strong call for more strategic public 

procurement (SPP) in the 2021-2027 programming period, 

in the context of the Green Deal and the need to face the 

current economic crisis, this action will provide practical 

support to Managing Authorities in their efforts to take up 

and scale up strategic procurement in future projects. It 

will build on the experience and disseminate learnings of 

previous pilot projects to support the implementation of 

strategic procurement in selected projects under cohesion 

policy and disseminate their learnings, and bring closer to 

the Managing Authorities the tools and objectives of the 

Commission in terms or strategic procurement. 

CF 75,000.00             Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR073 Integrity Pacts - Support to Managing 

Authorities

Building on the learnings of the 2016-2022 pilot project, 

REGIO will support targeted capacity building to support 

and accompany national actors (Managing authorities, 

Contracting Authorities and civil society organisations) in 

their preparations for setting up and implementing 

Integrity Pacts and other civil society monitoring 

mechanisms in the 2021-2027 period. While the Integrity 

Pacts monitoring projects themselves will be financed by 

national programmes (Technical Assistance), this action 

aims to support and encourage the MAs in their efforts to 

implement Integrity Pacts, notably build their capacity, 

provide them with technical expertise, and help them 

communicate the results of the Integrity Pacts.

ERDF 255,000.00           Grant: open call for 

proposals

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

100

23CPR073-B Integrity Pacts - Support to Managing 

Authorities

Building on the learnings of the 2016-2022 pilot project, 

REGIO will support targeted capacity building to support 

and accompany national actors (Managing authorities, 

Contracting Authorities and civil society organisations) in 

their preparations for setting up and implementing 

Integrity Pacts and other civil society monitoring 

mechanisms in the 2021-2027 period. While the Integrity 

Pacts monitoring projects themselves will be financed by 

national programmes (Technical Assistance), this action 

aims to support and encourage the MAs in their efforts to 

implement Integrity Pacts, notably build their capacity, 

provide them with technical expertise, and help them 

communicate the results of the Integrity Pacts.

CF 45,000.00             Grant: open call for 

proposals

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

100
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23CPR074-B Energy Community Repository (ECR) and  

Rural Energy Community Advisory Hub 

(RECAH)

The European Parliament has provided funding for the 

European Commission (DG ENER) to set up 2 different 

projects that should contribute to the dissemination of 

best practices and provide technical assistance for the 

development of concrete energy community initiatives 

across the EU.

These initiatives are:

o	Energy Community Repository (urban): to expand 

Technical Assistance to more energy community projects, 

primarily in Central European countries (REGIO TA top up 

98.000€) - call for tenders ENER/2021/OP/0006

o	Rural Energy Community Advisory Hub (RECAH):  to 

provide technical assistance to energy community 

networks and facilitate matchmaking between energy 

communities and energy community networks (REGIO TA 

top up 129.840€) - call for tenders ENER/2021/OP/0009.

This action will expand the scope of the ECR and RECAH, 

with at least 20% of the additional support for cross-

border energy communities under each initiative

CF 34,176.00             Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR074-C Energy Community Repository (ECR) and  

Rural Energy Community Advisory Hub 

(RECAH)

The European Parliament has provided funding for the 

European Commission (DG ENER) to set up 2 different 

projects that should contribute to the dissemination of 

best practices and provide technical assistance for the 

development of concrete energy community initiatives 

across the EU.

These initiatives are:

o	Energy Community Repository (urban): to expand 

Technical Assistance to more energy community projects, 

primarily in Central European countries (REGIO TA top up 

98.000€) - call for tenders ENER/2021/OP/0006

o	Rural Energy Community Advisory Hub (RECAH):  to 

provide technical assistance to energy community 

networks and facilitate matchmaking between energy 

communities and energy community networks (REGIO TA 

top up 129.840€) - call for tenders ENER/2021/OP/0009.

This action will expand the scope of the ECR and RECAH, 

with at least 20% of the additional support for cross-

border energy communities under each initiative

REACT-EU 193,664.00           Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR075 Better cohesion through development of 

Energy Communities in the Western Balkans

This action will launch pilot energy communities (in the 

meaning of the term as established by ENER) in Western 

Balkans in order to trigger local investment in clean energy 

and speed up energy transition, to tackle energy poverty in 

the local communities, to manage locally  energy 

production and consumption in order to offer better 

service, create jobs and develop local green skills, to 

strengthen and democratise local economy.

ERDF 1,500,000.00       Grant: direct award Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

100

23CPR077 Study on the application of the territorial 

provisions in 2021-2027 programmes

The study will analyse the use of the territorial provisions 

(PO5, territorial tools, specific territorial focus areas of 

ERDF: Article 10 disadvantaged areas, Article 11 

sustainable urban development) in the 2021-2027 

partnership agreements and the programmes financed by 

the ERDF and the CF, including multi-fund programmes, 

and ETC programmes financed by the ERDF.

ERDF 500,000.00           Procurement Study
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23CPR079-B Expert's contracts in thematic fields Support in thematic fields where specific expertise is 

required to support the programme preparation, 

implementation, performance audits, review existing 

strategies and plans, pilot actions, etc. focusing primarily 

on priorities and actions bringing the greatest added value 

in relation to smart and sustainable growth and 

connectivity.

CF 7,500.00               AMI List Expert contract

23CPR079-C Expert's contracts in thematic fields Support in thematic fields where specific expertise is 

required to support the programme preparation, 

implementation, performance audits, review existing 

strategies and plans, pilot actions, etc. focusing primarily 

on priorities and actions bringing the greatest added value 

in relation to smart and sustainable growth and 

connectivity.

REACT-EU 42,500.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR082 S3 CORE support for enabling condition (JRC) The action builds on the activities under six consecutive 

administrative agreements with the JRC on the support to 

national and regional authorities for the implementation 

of smart specialisation strategies through the S3 Platform, 

focusing on the core elements of the S3 enabling condition 

such as governance, monitoring and evaluation and 

entrepreneurial discovery process.

ERDF 850,000.00           Administrative 

Agreement

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR082-B S3 CORE support for enabling condition (JRC) The action builds on the activities under six consecutive 

administrative agreements with the JRC on the support to 

national and regional authorities for the implementation 

of smart specialisation strategies through the S3 Platform, 

focusing on the core elements of the S3 enabling condition 

such as governance, monitoring and evaluation and 

entrepreneurial discovery process.

CF 150,000.00           Administrative 

Agreement

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR084 Broadband Competence Offices Support 

Facility

Support to new contract for BCO Support Facility post-

2021. Contract run by AGRI with CNECT and REGIO 

contributing.

ERDF 283,050.00           Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR084-B Broadband Competence Offices Support 

Facility

Support to new contract for BCO Support Facility post-

2021. Contract run by AGRI with CNECT and REGIO 

contributing.

CF 49,950.00             Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR085-C AMI list expert support Short term expertise for the inclusive growth, urban and 

territorial fields related to implementation of programmes

REACT-EU 300,000.00           AMI List Expert contract

23CPR087-C URBELAC Network The URBELAC network was created in November 2010 on 

the basis of the interest held by both DG REGIO and the 

Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) to promote 

sustainable development in cities in the two regions – 

Europe and Latin America – by establishing networks and 

encouraging the various public players, with their similar 

problems, to exchange experiences, best practice and 

lessons learnt in relation to sustainable and integrated 

urban policies and measures.. Following several virtual 

preparatory meetings, this will be the first in-person 

meeting.

REACT-EU 150,000.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR088 STRATDEV - Monitoring integrated urban 

and territorial development strategies

The aim of STRATDEV is to further develop and 

disseminate knowledge and methodological support on 

the urban and territorial dimension of the Cohesion Policy. 

Particularly, it is meant to provide more in detail on the 

place-based, integrated and strategic approach to urban 

and territorial development, supported in the 2021-27 

programming period. 

A further aim of STRATDEV is to support capacity building 

activities by providing contents to be disseminated among 

policy-makers and stakeholders for the design and update 

of territorial strategies and for scaling-up of successful 

solutions, including tailor-made support for specific 

contexts.

ERDF 750,000.00           Administrative 

Agreement

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR090 Expert advice for the implementation of the 

2021-2027 programmes in Greece and 

Cyprus

The actions include several expert contracts to provide 

expertise and support to desk officers and the Greek or 

Cypriot authorities for a smooth implementation of the 

2021-2027 programmes. 

ERDF 112,500.00           AMI List Expert contract

23CPR090-B Expert advice for the implementation of the 

2021-2027 programmes in Greece and 

Cyprus

The actions include several expert contracts to provide 

expertise and support to desk officers and the Greek or 

Cypriot authorities for a smooth implementation of the 

2021-2027 programmes. 

CF 22,500.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR091 Translations Charge-back type of translations to be provided by DGT ERDF 150,000.00           Procurement Translations
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23CPR092 Subdelegation to BUDG Subdelegation to BUDG on ERDF funds for ABAC DBD Link. 

Provision of 200 000€ to BUDG for one FTE providing 

dedicated support to shared management

ERDF 240,000.00           Procurement IT

23CPR093-C Assistance for programme implementation 

(interpretation monitoring committees 2021-

2027)

Low value public procurement for purchasing 

interpretation services / rental of interpretation 

equipment.

REACT-EU 5,000.00               Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR095 Assistance for programme implementation 

(interpretation monitoring committees 2014-

2020)

Low value public procurement for purchasing 

interpretation services.

ERDF 5,000.00               Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR096 REGIO Contribution to Commission 

Corporate Communication

Mandatory REGIO transfer to DG COMM as per 2023 

budget circular for 2022. 

ERDF 4,250,000.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR096-B REGIO Contribution to Commission 

Corporate Communication

Mandatory REGIO transfer to DG COMM as per 2023 

budget circular for 2022. 

CF 750,000.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR097 REGIO Core and Recurrent Communication 

Actions

The amount includes the yearly provision for the following 

recurrent items and activities: 

EURegionsWEEK  

Week media programme

YOUTH4REGIONS young media programme

Study trips for local journalists

Macro-regional Strategies Media programmes 

REGIOSTARS (competition, promotion and awards)

Organisation of 2 INFORM EU meetings  & regular 

technical workshops

Paid Social Media promotion 

(Mainly electronic) Publications (including e- Panorama, 

translations, press clippings, press packs and other units' 

publications)

Other AUDIOVISUAL and DISSEMINATION products

WEB and Cohesion Data Platform development & licenses.

ERDF 4,692,500.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR097-B REGIO Core and Recurrent Communication 

Actions

The amount includes the yearly provision for the following 

recurrent items and activities: 

EURegionsWEEK  

Week media programme

YOUTH4REGIONS young media programme

Study trips for local journalists

Macro-regional Strategies Media programmes 

REGIOSTARS (competition, promotion and awards)

Organisation of 2 INFORM EU meetings  & regular 

technical workshops

Paid Social Media promotion 

(Mainly electronic) Publications (including e- Panorama, 

translations, press clippings, press packs and other units' 

publications)

Other AUDIOVISUAL and DISSEMINATION products

WEB and Cohesion Data Platform development & licenses.

CF 1,057,500.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR097-C REGIO Core and Recurrent Communication 

Actions

The amount includes the yearly provision for the following 

recurrent items and activities: 

EURegionsWEEK  

Week media programme

YOUTH4REGIONS young media programme

Study trips for local journalists

Macro-regional Strategies Media programmes 

REGIOSTARS (competition, promotion and awards)

Organisation of 2 INFORM EU meetings  & regular 

technical workshops

Paid Social Media promotion 

(Mainly electronic) Publications (including e- Panorama, 

translations, press clippings, press packs and other units' 

publications)

Other AUDIOVISUAL and DISSEMINATION products

WEB and Cohesion Data Platform development & licenses.

REACT-EU 2,150,000.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR098 Commission Knowledge Management - 

REGIO strand (RegioWiki and Kohesio)

Knowledge management activities including KOHESIO, 

project database extension 

RegioWiki upgrade, maintenance, support to users and 

trainings

For Kohesio the idea is to further develop the 

functionalities of Kohesio, as well as to start ingesting 2021-

2027 projects.

ERDF 552,500.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR098-B Commission Knowledge Management - 

REGIO strand (RegioWiki and Kohesio)

Knowledge management activities including KOHESIO, 

project database extension 

RegioWiki upgrade, maintenance, support to users and 

trainings

For Kohesio the idea is to further develop the 

functionalities of Kohesio, as well as to start ingesting 2021-

2027 projects.

CF 97,500.00             Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR100 Support 2021-27 implementation (review 

selection criteria, check calls for 

applications)

Knowledge management activities including KOHESIO, 

project database extension 

RegioWiki upgrade, maintenance, support to users and 

trainings

For Kohesio the idea is to further develop the 

functionalities of Kohesio, as well as to start ingesting 2021-

2027 projects.

ERDF 212,500.00           AMI List Expert contract

23CPR100-B Support 2021-27 implementation (review 

selection criteria, check calls for 

applications)

AMI expert support for the quality check of the 

methodology and criteria used for the selection of 

operations within certain sectors under the different 

policy objectives in Romania and Croatia. The support also 

includes the provision of feedback in a reasonable time in 

order to ensure the best possible quality of selection 

criteria.

CF 37,500.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR102 Integrated approach to social inclusion The aim of the action is to develop an integrated approach 

to social inclusion that would lead to quality investments 

in the area. The action aims to develop through a holistic 

approach, by addressing and converging in a 

comprehensive manner, the delivery frameworks for social 

inclusion funding aiming at more efficient and effective 

use of EU funds.

ERDF 2,000,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR103 Contribution to Media Pluralism: call for 

partnerships with media

Provide support to media and other entities willing to 

implement actions promoting EU cohesion policy and 

reforms. 

ERDF 5,950,000.00       Grant: open call for 

proposals

Communication 

and publication

80

23CPR103-B Contribution to Media Pluralism: call for 

partnerships with media

Provide support to media and other entities willing to 

implement actions promoting EU cohesion policy and 

reforms. 

CF 1,050,000.00       Grant: open call for 

proposals

Communication 

and publication

80

23CPR105 Grant to Euronews via Framework 

Convention DG CONNECT

60 new "Smart Regions" episodes from October 2023 until 

2025 in partnership with Euronews.

ERDF 1,462,000.00       Grant: direct award Communication 

and publication

100

23CPR105-B Grant to Euronews via Framework 

Convention DG CONNECT

60 new "Smart Regions" episodes from October 2023 until 

2025 in partnership with Euronews.

CF 258,000.00           Grant: direct award Communication 

and publication

100
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23CPR106 REGIO Core action - "Europe in my region 

umbrella campaign"

The Europe in my region umbrella campaign is a core, 

recurrent external communication action. It combines:

- fully-fledged regional communication campaigns with an 

ultra local flavour, around popular/iconic co-funded places 

(in co-creation with volunteering Managing Authorities)

- experiential activities for pupils ("EU in my school", either 

embedded in the regional campaign formula, or developed 

locally as ad hoc partnership)

- tailored information & communication support and 

services contributing to professionalise communication 

activities by MAs, notably on social media.

This proven and tested approach of proximity 

communications has been designed and coordinated by 

REGIO.A2 since 2018.

It enables to reach out cost-efficiently to broad population 

segments  ("don't know/don't care" about the EU/ notably 

in peri-urban and rural areas) who are unaware of EU 

action for their region. It allows to incorporate a European 

dimension in the local pride. 

ERDF 2,300,000.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR106-B REGIO Core action - "Europe in my region 

umbrella campaign"

The Europe in my region umbrella campaign is a core, 

recurrent external communication action. It combines:

- fully-fledged regional communication campaigns with an 

ultra local flavour, around popular/iconic co-funded places 

(in co-creation with volunteering Managing Authorities)

- experiential activities for pupils ("EU in my school", either 

embedded in the regional campaign formula, or developed 

locally as ad hoc partnership)

- tailored information & communication support and 

services contributing to professionalise communication 

activities by MAs, notably on social media.

This proven and tested approach of proximity 

communications has been designed and coordinated by 

REGIO.A2 since 2018.

It enables to reach out cost-efficiently to broad population 

segments  ("don't know/don't care" about the EU/ notably 

in peri-urban and rural areas) who are unaware of EU 

action for their region. It allows to incorporate a European 

dimension in the local pride. 

CF 525,000.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR106-C REGIO Core action - "Europe in my region 

umbrella campaign"

The Europe in my region umbrella campaign is a core, 

recurrent external communication action. It combines:

- fully-fledged regional communication campaigns with an 

ultra local flavour, around popular/iconic co-funded places 

(in co-creation with volunteering Managing Authorities)

- experiential activities for pupils ("EU in my school", either 

embedded in the regional campaign formula, or developed 

locally as ad hoc partnership)

- tailored information & communication support and 

services contributing to professionalise communication 

activities by MAs, notably on social media.

This proven and tested approach of proximity 

communications has been designed and coordinated by 

REGIO.A2 since 2018.

It enables to reach out cost-efficiently to broad population 

segments  ("don't know/don't care" about the EU/ notably 

in peri-urban and rural areas) who are unaware of EU 

action for their region. It allows to incorporate a European 

dimension in the local pride. 

REACT-EU 2,125,000.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR108 Eurobarometer cohesion policy (regular 

update every 2 yrs)

The general purpose of the Eurobarometer on Cohesion 

policy is to assess the citizens' attitude towards EU 

Regional Policy at the beginning of the new programming 

period. The action will be carried out as a Flash 

Eurobarometer survey (phone interviews) or as a Special 

survey according to the features of the survey that better 

comply with our needs. The plan is to carry out the action 

with the same sampling method of the last editions, so to 

ensure comparability. DG REGIO may re-adapt part of the 

questions used in previous Eurobarometers to reflect 

changing needs and challenges, even though it will be 

keeping the core ones so as to enable an accurate 

comparison with past attitudes.

ERDF 700,000.00           Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection
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23CPR108-B Eurobarometer cohesion policy (regular 

update every 2 yrs)

The general purpose of the Eurobarometer on Cohesion 

policy is to assess the citizens' attitude towards EU 

Regional Policy at the beginning of the new programming 

period. The action will be carried out as a Flash 

Eurobarometer survey (phone interviews) or as a Special 

survey according to the features of the survey that better 

comply with our needs. The plan is to carry out the action 

with the same sampling method of the last editions, so to 

ensure comparability. DG REGIO may re-adapt part of the 

questions used in previous Eurobarometers to reflect 

changing needs and challenges, even though it will be 

keeping the core ones so as to enable an accurate 

comparison with past attitudes.

CF 150,000.00           Procurement Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR109 Enhanced visibility and localisation for 

Cohesion Policy results on the ground: 

translations

Translations for non-legislative texts for InfoREGIO 

website, campaigns, project fiches, publications - services 

provided by Directorate-General Translations

ERDF 50,000.00             Procurement Translations

23CPR110 Digital tools for cohesion policy promotion - 

publications

Preparing, producing, dispatching and disseminating 

REGIO publications (reports, brochures, studies, factsheets 

etc.): layout, proofreading, printing, web publication and 

physical and online distribution 

ERDF 50,000.00             Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR112 Commission Knowledge Management - 

CNECT strand (Kohesio)

DG CNECT R3 unit will keep ensuring the technical 

coordination and development of Kohesio. € 555 000 is the 

amount covering Kohesio technical development and 

scaling-up to the 2021-2027 programming period

ERDF 467,500.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR112-B Commission Knowledge Management - 

CNECT strand (Kohesio)

DG CNECT R3 unit will keep ensuring the technical 

coordination and development of Kohesio. € 555 000 is the 

amount covering Kohesio technical development and 

scaling-up to the 2021-2027 programming period

CF 82,500.00             Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR123 Expert advice on communities for climate This action will help DG REGIO to design and launch a 

support action for the development of new community-led 

projects against climate change across the EU, including 

cross-border territories.

ERDF 29,750.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR123-B Expert advice on communities for climate This action will help DG REGIO to design and launch a 

support action for the development of new community-led 

projects against climate change across the EU, including 

cross-border territories.

CF 5,250.00               AMI List Expert contract
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23CPR124 Business analysis support to A3 Provision of business analysis support to A3. ERDF 114,750.00           Procurement IT

23CPR124-B Business analysis support to A3 Provision of business analysis support to A3. CF 20,250.00             Procurement IT

23CPR125-B Pilot action – communities for climate This action will help new community-led projects to 

emerge in the face of climate change across the EU and 

including cross-border territories, stimulating grassroots 

initiatives, involving citizens and embracing the Green Deal 

and climate priorities of the Union.

CF 225,000.00           Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR125-C Pilot action – communities for climate This action will help new community-led projects to 

emerge in the face of climate change across the EU and 

including cross-border territories, stimulating grassroots 

initiatives, involving citizens and embracing the Green Deal 

and climate priorities of the Union.

REACT-EU 1,275,000.00       Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR126 Green financing readiness This action will identify the financing needs in Member 

States to support the green transition. It will also develop 

analytical tools and policy recommendations with regard 

to opportunities of the green transition mainly in less 

developed regions.

ERDF 1,700,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Study

23CPR126-B Green financing readiness This action will identify the financing needs in Member 

States to support the green transition. It will also develop 

analytical tools and policy recommendations with regard 

to opportunities of the green transition mainly in less 

developed regions.

CF 300,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Study

23CPR127 REGIO's contribution to the Corporate IT 

Financing

2023 REGIO’s contribution to Corporate IT Financing in line 

with the 10.09.2020 Communication to the Commission 

on the Guidelines on Financing of Information Technology 

and Cybersecurity - C2020 6126. 

ERDF 3,400,000.00       Procurement IT

23CPR127-B REGIO's contribution to the Corporate IT 

Financing

2023 REGIO’s contribution to Corporate IT Financing in line 

with the 10.09.2020 Communication to the Commission 

on the Guidelines on Financing of Information Technology 

and Cybersecurity - C2020 6126. 

CF 600,000.00           Procurement IT
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23CPR129 Transatlantic cooperation on industrial 

regions in transition

This action relates to the closed 2022 action (22CPR182-C, 

2022CE160AT237) which consisted in exchange of 

experience and knowledge capitalization between North 

America and Europe related to the transition of former 

industrial areas, political polarization and development of 

new economic activities.

The budget will be used to pay for eligible costs that were 

discovered by the contractor after the final payment and 

accompanying decommitment were authorised. 

ERDF 580.34                   Procurement Communication 

and publication

23CPR130-C On demand tailored advisory tool to support 

the outermost regions

The objective of the action is to cover reimbursable 

expenditure (travel, accommodation) in the context of t 

the advisory tool for the outermost regions.

REACT-EU 50,000.00             Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR131 Expert opinion on key elements for creating 

a touristic cross-border functional area LT-PL

The overall objective of this action is to provide an opinion 

on the main elements identified in the initial study. Work 

of the expert should cover (1) desk review (2) on the spot 

visits to meet partners who formalized partnerships 

following the initial study, stocktaking of current 

cooperation dev. (3) interactions with regional/local 

authorities in order to provide input to the ongoing 

programme modification. Special attention should be put 

on the description of the strategic projects, already 

included in the Appendix 3 of the programme LT-PL. Given 

additional programme funding (EUR 55 M) the expert 

should provide advice on the relevance of investments in 

hard infrastructure (mainly roads and small touristic 

investments: cycling routs, secondary touristic 

infrastructure to facilitate development of activities such 

as hiking, kayaking, horse tourism, historical tourism, spa 

tourism - for implementation of operations of strategic 

importance in tourism and culture sector)

ERDF 20,000.00             AMI List Expert contract
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23CPR133-C Supervision of development of Regional 

Action Plans

The Italian National Programme Capacity for Cohesion 

Technical Assistance 2021-2027 (NP CAPCOE) 

2021IT16FFTA001 supports administrative capacity 

building for the beneficiaries of ERDF funds. Priority 1, 

worth EUR 500 million of ERDF funding, provides TA under 

art. 37 CPR (FNLC) to the less developed regions of Italy. 

Since the NP CAPCOE is the first programme of this nature 

and size making use of art. 37 at such a large scale, and the 

negotiations were particularly complex, it needs close 

monitoring by the EC. Crucial issues to be monitored is the 

timely development and formal adoption of the 7 Regional 

Action Plans and to detail the practical steps of the 

implementation and the targets to be achieved, as well as 

the related update to the FNLC methodology.

REACT-EU 80,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR136 Events in FI, EE, LV and LT The scope of the action is to provide interpretation at PMC 

meeting, special events on the future of the policy and 

communication activities. It also includes the organization 

of events on the future of CP (including catering) in the 

Baltic States.

ERDF 5,000.00               Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR137 Cohesion Forum The budget will be used to organise the 9th Cohesion 

Forum, planned for April 2024.

ERDF 637,500.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR137-B Cohesion Forum The budget will be used to organise the 9th Cohesion 

Forum, planned for April 2024.

CF 112,500.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR138 Smart adaptation of regions to demographic 

transition

One of the measures of the talent booster mechanism : 

aims at helping regions at risk of a talent development 

trap elaborate new approaches to demographic transition 

and talent development through tailored place-based 

policies focusing on necessary investments and reforms. 

Assistance is provided to up to 10 regions, provided by the 

OECD.

ERDF 2,903,433.66       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR138-B Smart adaptation of regions to demographic 

transition

One of the measures of the talent booster mechanism : 

aims at helping regions at risk of a talent development 

trap elaborate new approaches to demographic transition 

and talent development through tailored place-based 

policies focusing on necessary investments and reforms. 

Assistance is provided to up to 10 regions, provided by the 

OECD.

CF 525,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR138-C Smart adaptation of regions to demographic 

transition

One of the measures of the talent booster mechanism : 

aims at helping regions at risk of a talent development 

trap elaborate new approaches to demographic transition 

and talent development through tailored place-based 

policies focusing on necessary investments and reforms. 

Assistance is provided to up to 10 regions, provided by the 

OECD.

REACT-EU 71,566.34             Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR139 Support in analysing OLAF Final Reports and 

MS replies

Further to the high number of open OLAF Final Reports 

and increasing number of undergoing investigations, 

Hungarian desk officers will receive support and expert 

guidance in analysing more complex OLAF cases\reports 

and MS replies. 

CF 55,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR140 Evaluation of the Catching-up Regions 

Initiative in Slovakia

Assess the impact of the Catching-up Regions Initiative 

implemented in Slovakia since 2018 in less-developed 

regions. 

ERDF 45,000.00             AMI List Evaluation

23CPR141 External meetings relating to Cohesion Policy Catering expenses for external meetings relating to 

Cohesion policy.

ERDF 42,500.00             Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR141-B External meetings relating to Cohesion Policy Catering expenses for external meetings relating to 

Cohesion policy.

CF 7,500.00               Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences

23CPR142 Transfer to the EC Representations for 

promotion of cohesion policy projects

Following the discussion and the endorsement of the 

Board of Directors in March, DG REGIO will transfer to the 

Commission Representations in the MS 100,000 euros for 

promotion of cohesion policy projects.

This follows, an exchange between DG REGIO and DG 

COMM, where the latter ensured the active involvement 

of the Representations in communicating Cohesion Policy 

projects, and push them to national and regional 

audiences. 

ERDF 100,000.00           Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23CPR143-C Interreg Volunteer Youth (IVY) top-up Interreg volunteer youth is an initiative that allows for 

young people to be volunteers in Interreg projects and 

programme authorities, to promote concrete 

achievements of Interreg programmes and projects to the 

general public and stakeholders via modern 

communication channels. It was launched in 2017, at the 

time part of the broader European Solidarity Corps 

Initiative launched by the European Commission. Since 

then, the initiative has become a stand-alone initiative for 

Interreg, and it has grown to include more countries. Now, 

it covers EU MS, EFTA countries, neighbourhood and 

accession countries. One of the aims of this top-up is to 

support the inclusion of partner countries of outermost 

regions.

REACT-EU 600,000.00           Grant: direct award Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

95

23CPR144-B Corporate ARACHNE project (Risk scoring 

tool)

ARACHNE is the DAC digital contribution (by means of a 

data mining tool)  to the achievement of the relevant 

management and control objectives for the monitoring of 

the regularity of the expenditure to specific final 

beneficiaries and beneficial owners. ARACHNE’s purpose is 

to make available an integrated and interoperable 

information and monitoring system which includes a single 

data-mining and risk-scoring tool to access and analyse the 

relevant (e.g. beneficiaries and their beneficial owners) 

data.

CF 198,422.00           Procurement IT

23CPR144-C Corporate ARACHNE project (Risk scoring 

tool)

ARACHNE is the DAC digital contribution (by means of a 

data mining tool)  to the achievement of the relevant 

management and control objectives for the monitoring of 

the regularity of the expenditure to specific final 

beneficiaries and beneficial owners. ARACHNE’s purpose is 

to make available an integrated and interoperable 

information and monitoring system which includes a single 

data-mining and risk-scoring tool to access and analyse the 

relevant (e.g. beneficiaries and their beneficial owners) 

data.

REACT-EU 1,801,578.00       Procurement IT
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23CPR145-C International Urban and Regional 

Cooperation - Latin America

This initiative will constitute the next phase of the ongoing 

IURC project (2021-2023) which has provided to EU 

regions and cities with networking and cooperation 

opportunities to engage in broader cooperation with 

regions and cities in six Latin American countries, including 

the contribution to localisation of SDGs.

REACT-EU 2,000,000.00       Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR146-C Compendium on What Works for Inclusive 

Growth in Cities

Since 2016, the OECD has been working with local leaders 

through the OECD Champion Mayors for Inclusive Growth 

Initiative to support the exchange of innovative solutions 

among city leaders and with national ministers. Over the 

years, Champion Mayors have been at the forefront of 

advancing place-based solutions for inclusive growth, 

promoting access to quality jobs, affordable housing, 

transport, and education to improve life chances for their 

citizens. However, despite political commitments, and an 

increasing number of initiatives to support inclusive 

growth, there remain important gaps in understanding of 

what works, the barriers to implementing policies, and 

how to assess their impact.

To bridge this gap, the OECD jointly with DG REGIO will 

develop a joint study (a policy compendium) summarising 

“what works” in promoting inclusive growth in cities, 

drawing on experiences from a diverse sample of cities, 

including lessons learned from the work within the OECD’s 

Champion Mayors.

REACT-EU 1,400,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR147-C Unlocking the potential of intermediary 

cities for regional development

Cities across the OECD are facing major challenges – 

including in responding to the impacts of recent crises and 

in accelerating the green and digital transitions. These 

developments have revived a recurrent debate on how to 

unlock the potential of medium-sized cities and the 

surrounding areas that depend on them. While 

intermediary cities offer a less congested, more liveable 

(e.g., less polluted) and more affordable alternative to 

larger cities as well as act as regional hubs for economic, 

social, and cultural activities, they face a series of 

challenges to their development. 

REACT-EU 1,500,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Study
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23CPR148-C Support to designing of regional recovery 

strategies (OECD) - PHASE 2

The action extends the work started in this domain in 

2021. It will contribute to the reflection on the the need to 

attract and retain investments allowing the EU to reinforce 

its autonomy in key sectors. 

The approach is very concrete, embedded in the territories 

and in support of decision makers. It is based on new data 

(at a smaller scale), but also on the analysis of regional 

development strategies and their governance. 

It can help to strengthen the capacity of sub-national 

actors and inform the mid-term evaluation of the 

programmes. 

REACT-EU 2,000,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR149-C Deinstitutionalisation of Ukrainian children Deinstitutionalisation of children from Ukriane, currently 

residing in the Ossa Hotel in Poland 

REACT-EU 2,500,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR150-C Post-2027 preparations - toolkit for public 

consultation

In the course of the post-2027 preparations, REGIO D.2 in 

close cooperation with D.1 wants to engage with the 

Interreg community and stakeholders. The TA action will 

enable to prepare a "toolkit for communities’ 

engagement" for the Interreg programmes. The toolkit 

would provide methodological steps on how to conduct 

the consultations, but also some content, for example a 

list of key questions which will feed into the post-2027 

debate on cooperation.

The toolkit will be prepared through an AMI list contract 

with the suitable candidate, knowledgeable of Interreg 

and cooperation beyond funding, with sufficient capacity 

of inspiring look from outside.  

REACT-EU 60,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23CPR151-C New European Bauhaus Prizes - 2024 

contest

Place holder for prize money to award to winners of the 

New European Bauhaus (NEB) Prizes - 2024 contest

REACT-EU 500,000.00           Prize Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR152-C New European Bauhaus Prizes - organisation 

of the 2024 contest

To organise the 2024 contest for the New European 

Bauhaus Prizes, the event around the awarding ceremony 

(tbc) and communication activities.

REACT-EU 2,000,000.00       Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23CPR154-C Top up of contract 2022CE160AT123 based 

on Negotiated procedure

The purpose of this note is to request a top up of EUR 

430.000 for the Direct service contract: 2022CE160AT123 

‘Building knowledge and exchanging experience: Support 

to regions for addressing brain drain and mitigating 

challenges associated with population decline’, 

Ares(2023)1864768, based on a Negotiated procedure. 

The Negotiated procedure implies the repetition of similar 

services and will lead to an amendment to the current 

contract, without the extension of the contractual period.

REACT-EU 430,000.00           Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23CPR155-C EUTeens4green: final event EUTeens4Green offers the opportunity to young people to 

participate to decision making in Just Transition regions. 

75 projects from 44 JTF territories have been selected. 

Projects are implemented between April 2023 and March 

2024. The EUTeens4Green is managed by a consortium 

selected through a call for proposal 

(CCI2021CE16BAT032). The consortium has to manage 

projects from young people and also collect lessons and 

provide recommendations to the Commission on 

involvement of young people in EU cohesion policy. The 

scope of the present action is to create a momentum to 

present the overall work of these young people and the 

outcome of the initiative as a whole. To achieve that, the 

action will consist on the organisation of a final event in 

Brussels with the young people. The results of the projects 

and recommendations will be presented to the 

Commission and other EU institutions. It will increase 

visibility of EUTeens4Green and EU cohesion policy in JTF 

regions.

REACT-EU 300,000.00           Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences
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23CPR156-C OECD Smart Enabling Regulations for the 

Green Transition at national and sub-

national levels

The green transition is crucial for the planet and presents a 

major economic opportunity for countries, regions and 

businesses operating across Europe. Public investment in 

new green technologies is key, but, without an enabling 

regulatory environment that facilitates their market 

deployment at scale they will not transform into impactful 

innovations. Whilst much can and is being done at the 

European Union level (eg. Proposal for the Net Zero 

Industry Act), much will need to be done at national and 

sub-national level to make markets work better to foster 

the green transition. National and sub-national 

governments therefore need all the support they can get 

to ensure their regulatory infrastructure is fit to facilitate a 

fast green transition. This can be achieved, amongst 

others, by collecting, analysing and recommending 

practices to allow regions to attract investment for green.

REACT-EU 500,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23CPR157-C Accounting support to A3 Provision of accounting support to A3. REACT-EU 163,240.00           Procurement Expert contract

23CPR158-C Cooperation with the OECD Network on 

Fiscal Relations across Levels of Government

Cooperation with the OECD Network on Fiscal Relations 

across Levels of Government (hereinafter referred to as 

"the Network") will help gather valuable data and 

information in preparation for the post-2027 EU funding 

instruments, in particular Cohesion Policy funds, as well in 

relation to reforms and the European Semester process.

REACT-EU 300,000.00           Indirect 

Management

Statistics and Data 

Collection

23JTF001-C JASPERS JASPERS (Joint Assistance to Support Projects in European 

Regions) is a joint TA initiative of

the Commission and EIB providing an independent and 

free of charge project pipeline advisory

services to Member States to ensure projects are mature 

and of high-quality.

JTF-NGEU 2,000,000.00       Indirect 

Management

Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23JTF002-C AMI experts to facilitate implementation of 

JTF in Spain

Expertise support to Spanish authorities to implement JTF 

for 2021-2027 period

JTF-NGEU 42,000.00             AMI List Expert contract
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23JTF003-C REGIO Core action - "Europe in my region 

umbrella campaign" - JTF

The Europe in my region umbrella campaign is a core, 

recurrent external communication action.

It combines:

- fully-fledged regional communication campaigns with an 

ultra local flavour, around popular/iconic co-funded places 

(in co-creation with volunteering Managing Authorities)

- experiential activities for pupils ("EU in my school", either 

embedded in the regional campaign formula, or developed 

locally as ad hoc partnership)

- tailored information & communication support and 

services contributing to professionalise communication 

activities by MAs, notably on social media.

This proven and tested approach of proximity 

communications has been designed and coordinated by 

REGIO.A2 since 2018. 

It enables to reach out cost-efficiently to broad population 

segments ("don't know/don't care" about the EU/ notably 

in peri-urban and rural areas) who are unaware of EU 

action for their region. It allows to incorporate a European 

dimension in the local pride.

JTF-NGEU 2,550,000.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication

23JTF006 JTF - REGIO's contribution to the Corporate 

It Finaning

Under JTF funds, 2023 REGIO’s contribution to Corporate 

IT Financing in line with the 10.09.2020 Communication to 

the Commission on the Guidelines on Financing of 

Information Technology and Cybersecurity - C2020 6126. 

This amount is based also on Ares(2022)1076062 - Annex 

Co-fnancing of corporate IT and corporate Headings 1 to 6 

MFF (including prerogative lines).

JTF 3,977,650.00       Procurement IT

23JTF007-C IT activities on JTF Operational budget Development of IT systems, assets, maintenance and 

support to users

JTF-NGEU 2,200,000.00       Procurement IT

23JTF008-C REGIO Contribution to Commission 

Corporate Communication - JTF

Mandatory REGIO transfer to DG COMM as per 2023 

budget circular for 2022.

JTF-NGEU 2,135,000.00       Procurement Communication 

and publication
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23JTF009 Just Transition Platform The goal of the TA is ensure proper continuation and 

extension of support provided within the Just Transition 

Platform (JTP) to stakeholders in JTF regions - EU 

territories most affected by the transition towards climate-

neutrality.  Established in 2020, the Just Transition 

Platform (JTP) is the key tool to help EU Member States 

and regions unlock support available through the Just 

Transition Mechanism (JTM) within European Green Deal. 

JTP is key to ensure that all stakeholders in JTF regions 

have the guidance, information and knowledge they need. 

It supports them with following streams: the JTP 

Secretariat, bi-annual JTP Conferences, the JTP Working 

Groups, the JTP Groundwork - technical assistance on the 

ground and advice to local stakeholders, JTPeers - expert 

database and exchange programme, as well as JTP 

knowledge products and JTM communication. It promotes 

sharing of knowledge and exchanges of best practices. The 

TA supports JTF regions in achieving a just transition.

JTF 114,653.00           Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS

23JTF009-C Just Transition Platform The goal of the TA is ensure proper continuation and 

extension of support provided within the Just Transition 

Platform (JTP) to stakeholders in JTF regions - EU 

territories most affected by the transition towards climate-

neutrality.  Established in 2020, the Just Transition 

Platform (JTP) is the key tool to help EU Member States 

and regions unlock support available through the Just 

Transition Mechanism (JTM) within European Green Deal. 

JTP is key to ensure that all stakeholders in JTF regions 

have the guidance, information and knowledge they need. 

It supports them with following streams: the JTP 

Secretariat, bi-annual JTP Conferences, the JTP Working 

Groups, the JTP Groundwork - technical assistance on the 

ground and advice to local stakeholders, JTPeers - expert 

database and exchange programme, as well as JTP 

knowledge products and JTM communication. It promotes 

sharing of knowledge and exchanges of best practices. The 

TA supports JTF regions in achieving a just transition.

JTF-NGEU 6,085,347.00       Procurement Technical and 

other 

administrative 

assistance to MS
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23JTF010 Support to the 2021-2027 JTF 

implementation

Within this action AMI experts will support the work of 

desk officers in reviewing the JTF methodology and 

selection criteria within the cohesion policy programmes in 

HU and SI. 

JTF 42,000.00             AMI List Expert contract

23JTF011 Assistance for programme implementation 

(interpretation monitoring committees 2021-

2027)

Low value public procurement for purchasing 

interpretation services / rental of interpretation 

equipment.

JTF 6,000.00               Procurement Meetings and 

Conferences
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